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Daddy’s little girl!
And the Spirit of the LORD fell upon me, and said unto me, Speak; Thus saith the LORD; Thus
have ye said, O house of Israel: for I know the things that come into your mind,
every one of them. Eze 11v5
Makes you think doesn’t it!
Ps 111v10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: a good understanding have all
they that do his commandments:
Ecc 12v13 Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his
commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Col 2v2+3 That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all
riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgement of the mystery of God,
and of the Father, and of Christ; In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
ALL THE TREASURES OF WISDOM & KNOWLEDGE ARE FOUND IN ONE MAN – JESUS CHRIST!

Sorry it’s late!

My apologies for this issue of ‘TfT!-News!’ being so late! This year has just flown & we have had SO
MUCH to do; it may even be our busiest year yet in regard to our ministry!!! Working full-time,
running a church & heading up ‘Time for Truth!’ really can be a challenge at times. We thank the
Lord for the energy & strength He gives us. Please continue to pray for Donna in regard to all the
work she does (& the work I put on her!!!) especially as she finds it tough at times with her arthritis.
It is amazing how God upholds her in everything. Dee & Toy have also been a massive help to the
both of us, especially recently with all that is going on. So here it is, issue 51, we hope you enjoy this
‘bumper’ issue! It is always great to receive your letters, emails, testimonies etc. please keep them
coming. Thank you to all of you who encourage us in the work we do!

To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, their ear is
uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them a
reproach; they have no delight in it.
Jeremiah 6v10

My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not.
Proverbs 1v10
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Geoffrey Lawrence’s STAND!
Well so far to date (31st March) Geoffrey has been arrested 4 times in as many weeks for wearing an
AV Scripture text around his neck… Lev 20v13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a
woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their
blood shall be upon them. He is standing (ALONE) against the sodomites on the Channel Islands –
the Home Department are trying to lower the age of consent for gay (‘sodomite’ – a person who
engages in sodomy! YOU look up ‘sodomy’ in the Oxford English Dictionary!!!) ‘men’ from 18 to 16.
So this MAN stands all alone (except the Lord encouraging him & strengthening him) while the
passers by are ‘wagging their heads’ (Mat 27v39) including some ‘Christians!’
NEW Tracts Response!
Well we were really encouraged by the amount of NEW tracts ordered! Many of you ordered ‘Why is
country in such a mess?’ to use in line with the general election… a great idea! Out of the 50,000
tracts we printed, we only have a few thousand left! May God bless your every effort to reach the
lost souls of this world with the Gospel! We have already placed another order with our printer.
NEW ‘Bible Corrector’ Questionnaire!
Watch this space! Alan O’Reilly has come up with some great material which I am hoping to put into
some kind of tract-form. It will take some time & money to do this so please be patient as we have
spent a lot on tracts recently PLUS ‘The Ministry Years!’ We’ll keep you posted!
‘Institutionalised Denominationalism’!!!!!!!
We are using another Christian to print ‘The Ministry Years’. He is a great ‘chap’ & is really switched
on regarding printing. He is also sympathetic/empathetic towards ‘Time for Truth!’ & what we are
trying to achieve – it has been quite incredible how the Lord has brought us together & at present,
we have a great working relationship. I would HIGHLY recommend using ‘PRINT BY DESIGN’ (0845
226 7306 / chris@printbydesign.co.uk) for any printing requirements you have! Now to the term
‘Institutionalised Denominationalism’ – Chris came up with this term, which I thought was a good
one! So many Christians can’t SEE outside of their own ‘denomination’ i.e. the Brethren! Some
Christians think that the Brethren are ‘above’ the rest on doctrine!!! Some Pentecostal Christians
think they have it all regarding ‘spiritual-gifts’ etc. The list is endless & BORING, but just to say this,
in the word of God you are either SAVED or you are NOT; you are either a Christian or you are NOT!
Forget ‘denominations’ & these Christian ‘legalizers!’ (Read the book of Galatians)
Ten Vanities from the WISEST Man Who Ever Lived! (Solomon!)
(Vanity means emptiness, want of substance to satisfy desire, uncertainty, fruitless desire or
endeavour, labour that produces no good, empty pleasure, vain pursuit, idle show, arrogance, empty
pride, worthless or futile, excessive pride in, or admiration of one’s own appearance or
achievements.) The ten vanities Solomon talks about in the book of Ecclesiastes are…
1) The vanity of selfish living – Ecc 4v7+8
2) Dedication to pleasure – Ecc 2v1 & Ecc 7v6
3) Coveting what you do not have – Ecc 6v9
4) Becoming famous – Ecc 9v15
5) Labour & work – Ecc 1v3
6) Ambition – Ecc 4v4
7) Preparing for the future – Ecc 2v26
8) Hoarding money – Ecc 5v10
9) Worldly wisdom – Ecc 2v13
10) Optimism – Ecc 11v8
The ‘verdict on one’s life’ is that ‘life’ is vanity – the day of one’s death is better than the day of one’s
birth (Ecc 7v1); a ‘living dog’ is better than a ‘dead lion’ (Ecc 9v4); ‘time & chance’ can upset every
plan anyone makes & you will soon die & face judgement! ALL ten vanities are VAIN (i.e. useless)
apart from God’s presence, approval, blessing & power!!! Without God in your life, EVERYTHING is
negative! – Job 7v6 & Eph 2v12. What vanities are you involved in?
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Studies in Galatians!
We have been working through the book of Galatians each week for the last few months; this book
has been a great blessing to all of us! Here are a few ‘snippets’… No ‘church’ is addressed, only
‘churches’ (Gal 1v2) – No one addressed is referred to as a ‘saint’ (Eph 1v1) or as being ‘in God’ (1
Thes 1v1) or ‘of God’ (1 Cor 1v2)… therefore, there are verses in Galatians that refer to LOST people
as well as SAVED people – Gal 3v4 + Gal 5v4 (That is very significant!!!) Romans teaches a man is
saved by faith plus NOTHING! Galatians teaches a man stays saved by faith plus NOTHING – Acts
15v1+5. The word ‘religion’ occurs 5 times (the number of DEATH!!!) in the Bible & nowhere does it
refer to salvation or the new birth or Christianity or regeneration! The truth of the Gospel in THIS
dispensation is NOT (I SAID NOT!!!) Acts 2v38, Mat 24v13, Heb 6v1-6, Heb 10v26-30, Heb 3v14 etc.
Unlike Abraham in the OT, ‘Justification’ is immediate & an act of God (Gal 3v8) – it means to pardon
& clear from guilt, to clear from merited punishment, to accept as righteous on account of the merits
of the Saviour (Gal 2v16, 3v8, Rom 5v9, Titus 3v7, Rom 4v25). Gal 3v12 – The OT saint under the
Law must perform the works (Deut 28v14) as an evidence of his faith (Jam 2v21). These works do
not justify him (Gal 3v11) unless faith accompanies them (Heb 11v39+40). He lives by ‘doing’ (Eze
18), & when he quits ‘doing’ (Ps 51v11), he has had it! (Jud 16v20). Note how many times the word
‘faith’ appears in the OT!!! Very interesting don’t you think! Note in Hab 2v4 it is HIS faith compared
to the ‘faith of the Son of God’ (Gal 2v20) in the NT. If you DON’T rightly divide THAT BOOK you’ll
teach WORKS for salvation for today (like the Mormon’s, JW’s & every other cult & religion!!!); you’ll
teach tongues are for today & healing is the same today as it was in the Apostolic time… which IT
‘AIN’T’ brother!!! 2 Tim 2v15 READ IT! Now READ IT AGAIN… & AGAIN!!! Divide that Book or teach
heresy, which is ‘truth’ MISPLACED!!! Get it? Today you get Imputed Righteousness & Justification
at SALVATION! Abraham DID NOT!!! He got Imputed Righteousness in Gen 15 & Justification in Gen
22! No Moron (Mormon) on earth gets that! Neither do most Christians!!!
Under the Law? Romans 10v4!!! Remember that when you next deal with a Seventh Day Adventist!

For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth.
The Rapture!

Well thousands of Rapture tracts have been distributed now. All those LEFT BEHIND
shall benefit from the message of this tract. I believe it is a really important tract to
distribute & would urge every Christian to start placing these in key places. If you can’t
afford to order them (ONLY 7p each!) we shall send you some FREE OF CHARGE, just
request what you need (we may not be able to send ALL you need but we shall do our
best!) Note the picture of Donna on her way UP – see how she’s smiling!!!
What a day it’s going to be! (Donna is practising in the photo!!!)

NEW Tracts!

Donna on her way up!

At present I am working on another seven tracts
which we shall release over the next few
months. Please pray for this ministry & ask God
to lead me in what to write etc. Enclosed are the
two NEW ‘coasters’ we have produced (some of
you have received them already); one is
associated with football – perfect timing for the
World Cup (although it can be used during
normal football season!) & the other is regarding
MONEY! Let us know your thoughts! If you have any ideas for a tract please
let me know & I’ll see what we can do, we are always open to ideas!
AV Wide Margin Bibles!
ONLY 4 were sold last year from the Trinitarian Bible Society!!! That sums up to me the importance
Christians put on Bible study! I believe EVERY Christian should have a wide-margin Bible for note
taking & cross referencing. It is SO HELPFUL when you need a Biblical answer to someone’s
question!
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Discipleship Group! (DG) - April
This DG we did something a little different; we put Claire on TRIAL for her faith! I was the
prosecutor & Brent (her husband) was the defending attorney! Dee helped Brent, Donna helped me
& Toy was THE JUDGE (she loves the power!!!). It was a great evening & Claire proved herself to the
court, even after me interrogating (terrifying!!!) her! She coped well under stress & her defence
team were on form. I was particularly impressed with Dee’s ‘performance’ as she kept objecting to
my prosecution questions & gained favour with the Judge (biased in my mind!!!) – I LOST THE
CASE!!! Dee, who is an expert at textiles even made a Judge’s gown & we hired a Judges wig for the
court room! (see photos)

The wonderful teaching of Evolution!
You are here by ACCIDENT!
You are heading NOWHERE!
You have NO PURPOSE!
What a privilege it is to be a monkey’s uncle!!!

A lovely response!
Hello John and Donna, many thanks for the email, would value your personal prayers for the
following… my treatment at the hospital is not going too good, however as I said to the
oncologist he does the treatment but the Lord will heal me in His own good time. However,
although the treatment is not going well, the personal outreach in hospital is, and last week I
took in a number of calendars with scriptural texts and they all went and could have passed on
as many again. One lady and I sat for two hours talking about her future and when I left she was
reading your leaflet "It’s Your Choice". Again to date this year, 21 people have asked and
received the Word of God (AV of course). How we praise God, even though He has laid me aside
He still has a work for me to do. We pray daily for Donna and yourself brother and trust the
Lord's blessing is being felt by you constantly. David and Jeanne.

Two Good Sayings…
1) Few men are like Samson, & can kill a lion WITHOUT TELLING OTHERS ABOUT IT!!!
2) The further you are from God, the more your dealings with Him take on the air of
formality! (i.e. Brethren, Reformed, Calvinistic, Anglican etc.)
TRUE!
The nice, respectable, monument building, affluent Christian of the high income bracket would
kill the Bible-Believing Prophet if he had the opportunity, for real preaching is death to worldly
honour & support!
What do you seek after? Don’t believe it??? That’s because you don’t understand!

And whosoever was not found written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of fire.
(Rev 20v15)
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Amazing Encouragement!
Dear John and Donna. Many thanks for your last newsletter which I found not only interesting but
entertaining. How are you both keeping going on with such busy lives? We pray for you both with
the work you do for the Lord and seek His blessing on you. I am now attending hospital twice a
week for some major treatment, whilst there I took the tract ‘Which One?’ and was witnessing to the
staff and fellow patients. A believing Christian who is a Doctor said David why don’t we put a copy of
that tract on the notice boards in the hospital, to which I have readily agreed and so we have
permission from the CEO to place 400 at first in the hospitals of Bournemouth and Poole. Would you
be able to supply me with 400 John? Also whilst speaking to some representatives of the
local labour party I challenged them with your leaflet "Why is our country in such a mess?" They did
not like it and said it was narrow sighted to what the Government has tried to do. Rather a pathetic
statement I felt. So my sons and I have decided to take some copies around the week before to every
home in our area, which would mean a thousand copies would be needed. Again would you be
willing to supply these to me. I am now getting quite proficient at passing out tracts whilst in my
wheelchair and I can do 8 miles an hour so people can’t outpace me anymore because they know I
am chasing them. Last Friday I was able to speak to 4 former members of the Special Services whom
I had known when I was in the forces, one (G…) is in a bit of a state with Post Traumatic Stress
Syndrome, he and his colleagues are ripe for the preaching of the Gospel, and being a former
member of the Regiment were willing to listen to the Glorious Gospel. Saturday my telephone rang
and I was asked to go and visit their home which I did, however instead of going to their rooms they
took me into a lounge area and I sat with 16 former soldiers and was able to share the Gospel with
them. One, (P…,) of them said, "Why is it that once you’ve done everything you have been asked to
do, you are cast aside like nothing" he continued to say how alone he felt with no-one caring. I
shared the scriptures… At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me: I pray God
that
it
may
not
be
laid
to
their
charge.
Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me; that by me the preaching might be fully
known, and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion. 2 Tim 4
16-17. On Lords Day, 9 of them attended the local church and I am pleased to say were made very
welcome and the Gospel was preached. Please pray for these 9 but for G… and P… particularly that
God will speak to them and they will find the peace they seek and the path of Salvation. I gave them
your tract "Who Cares?" Every Blessing David. (Receiving letters like this encourages us SO MUCH!)

Tracts in India!
By now you should all know Lordson from India who we mention frequently in our newsletters! He
is an AV Bible Believer who is doing a great work out there in Goa! We have sent him some tracts
recently & here is a photo of
some of the children with them!
It really encourages us at Time
for Truth! to see our literature
being distributed; well done
Lordson! At present Brent is
over there helping Lordson
with tracting & preaching. I
shall let Brent tell you what he
has been doing further on in the
newsletter. I can’t recommend
Lordson Roch enough & the
work he is doing, we are very
happy to support him. He is a
lovely Christian brother who
has NEVER asked for money
once! He is only concerned
with getting the Gospel out… are
you? (Write to Lordson at…
Lordson Roch, Grace & Truth
Baptist Church, H.NO 215/71, OPP Nandanvan, Appt 2, Bella Vista Waddo, Sangolda Bardez, GOA
403511, INDIA.)

Back in Amsterdam!!!
Well at one stage we had 60 copies of ‘TfT! News’ going to Amsterdam regularly! Then the
person ‘dropped-off’ from our mailing list! Now we have had a request for tracts to be
distributed in that ‘hell-hole!’ Pray that the Lord will bless these tracts & souls shall be saved in
such a sinful city! We have sent a parcel ‘full of tracts’.

Where will your next door neighbours spend eternity?
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Response from a Tract in Co. Durham!
Whoever has been tracting around the area of Co. Durham, KEEP IT UP!!! We had the following
letter this week… ‘For a very long time now I have been wishing I could find someone to talk to
about God & share their views. I found a card with your name & address & was prompted to write
& hopefully you may be able to answer some of my questions. It doesn’t say what denomination
you are or who you are but I would be grateful to hear from you considering you must have gone to
the trouble of distributing these cards, one of which found its way to me! What a great letter to
receive! This lady also gave her email address to which I have replied & have sent her some
information! Well done Christian for spreading the word of God!
Added to our mailing list!
I have been very encouraged of late by those who want to be ADDED to ‘TfT! News’. From the
last issue at least another 23 Christians have wanted to be included on our mailing list. If you
know of others who would benefit from our ministry please put them in contact with us. We
would also like to target ‘young’ Christians as not many youngsters I’ve met know much about
the Bible & have no real desire to get close to the Lord. Youngsters these days need to be
challenged for the good! Know of any 18+ Christians who would enjoy/be challenged by TfT!?
Jogesh Writes…
Hi John, It was really nice to meet you all on Friday and to have wonderful fellowship... Many thanks
for adding me to the mailing list for Time for Truth! I just saw my mail box is full... I was working
late on Monday and Tuesday & after work I went to the prayer meeting... So I didn't have a chance to
go through all the emails that I have received. Many thanks for keeping me in touch with Bro.
Lorsdon Roch in Goa... He seems to be a wonderful servant of God... On Saturday, we had a wonderful
time doing outreach in Ludlow Castle square. We were preaching, singing and gave out hundreds of
tracts… Praise God... people were very keen and listening to us… Many thanks for Your prayers...
Kind Regards, Jogesh. (Another Christian sowing the Seed!)
Pastor Stuart Writes…
Hi John, Thanks for the stuff from Lordson, I have read about him in TFT, I am interested to learn
more about him and his salvation and work. The outreach went well with around 700 tracts
distributed. Had a good conversation with a guy called I… who was distributing info for "the league
against cruel sports". He declared to be an atheist at first, but when I asked him if was completely
reconciled to the fact that he was no more than walking worm food, he opened up that he had
previously been a Methodist, and moved to a more confused agnostic position. He finally ended up
at the "God of our own understanding" position. Safe to say he was a very nice but confused man but
he willingly took a tract so please pray for him. I received a letter in the post returning one of your
tracts (same old, same old) from someone saying that they were "sorry to see a Christian non
conformist church peddling right wing propaganda" not sure what they read because it was a
straightforward gospel tract to my reading. They further wrote "you would do better to campaign
for full employment and a more equal society instead of repeating the biased accounts of right wing
newspapers" and so on it went. I am encouraged by this one though because for a change they have
supplied their address, so please pray as they will be receiving a follow up visit from myself very
soon. Most people received the tracts very willingly as they appear very topical as we draw toward
an election, most people seemed to be reading them as they walked away rather than just folding
and putting them in their pockets. Keep up the good work, every blessing to you all, Stu. (Great
email to get!!!)
John & Rachel Write…
Dear John and Donna, Just to let you know we have sent another order for tracts and last week so
many people asked for them we nearly ran out and we are talking 100`s, also can you tell us where
you get those small Bibles. Love and God’s blessing to you both. John and Rachel.
The Bible Correcting Mind!
It rejects present, revealed truth & continues to search for something more authoritative to justify
the REJECTION!!! (e.g. Baby Pete Amue, ThistleHEAD, et al.) That is SO TRUE!!! (Prov 18v1-7)
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Keith Green’s Life Story!
Melody (Keith’s wife) has announced that they are now preparing to make a film on the life story of
Keith Green! Long overdue I’d say!!! I emailed Melody… ‘I can't tell you what an impact Keith has
had on my life! I am looking forward to meeting him one day! I have also thought about a Keith
Green film for some years now &
what a great blessing it could
be. It would be worth watching (if
you
haven't
already)
Flywheel & Facing the Giants &
maybe getting in touch with
their producer? Maybe team up
with
Alex
Kendrick???
Melody, you have also been a great
inspiration to many women,
including my wife & the ladies in
our church! I believe they
have written to you over recent
months. For me personally, I
think Keith's music is the BEST
Christian
music
ever
produced - he touches your heart
& get's right through to you!
I know of NO other Christian 'artist' who can do this. I think that 99% of Christian music today is
very poor in content & it is produced by Christians who just seek fame! You & Keith made an
incredible team, my wife & I would love to emulate you! May God bless you Melody in all that you
do. We run a ministry called Time for Truth! & produce hundreds of thousands of tracts & booklets
etc. I shall promote your vision for the film through our bi-monthly newsletter & any other way I
can. Every blessing, John & Donna.’
Tract found in the street!
Someone has been distributing our tracts in the Dorset area: be encouraged! We received a letter
from a guy who found one of our OLD ‘money’ tracts (the business card size) discarded in the street.
One side was nearly illegible! The guy who found it photocopied it & sent a note requesting some!!!
We were thrilled by this & have sent the man a box of literature to now distribute himself! Never
give up on tracts folks; you just never know where they’ll end up!
One event happeneth to them all… DEATH!
Ecc 2v14 The wise man's eyes are in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself
perceived also that one event happeneth to them all. Whether we are wise or foolish, rich or
poor… we ALL die (Rom 6v23)… one event happeneth to US ALL! We all finish up in a box,
incredible isn’t it! Men & women everywhere, thinking they are something, showing off what ‘they’
have done, going through life boasting, full of arrogance, with not a care or thought for God their
Creator – what happens to these ‘powerful’ people? The ground gets them after they have been put
in a wooden box! How mad is that! Who on earth do we think we are? You study for years; you
make money, you get a name for yourself; people respect you, look up to you, say all manner of
things about you… suddenly a heart attack, a disease, an illness, & THEN… death! You stand before
God naked! Who do you think you are? On that day you will see yourself for who you REALLY are!
Want some advice from a 39 year old or are you too proud to accept it (I know, you are much older,
wiser etc.), well here it is… ‘Get as close to the Lord Jesus Christ as you possibly can; spend as much
time with Him & IN His word & love Him with all your heart; commit every decision you have to
make to the Lord, & LIVE for Him in everything you do… that’s IT!’

Jersey & Guernsey Business Trip!
The Lord really blessed our business trip to Jersey & Guernsey! Apart from the business itself,
which was good, the highlight was meeting up with our friend Geoff Lawrence. He is a great
character & we enjoyed our fellowship together. Like ‘everywhere’ these days, Guernsey has
lots of churches but hardly anyone getting saved as evangelism is barely seen. Geoff continues
to witness on the Island as he preaches & gives out tracts. Because of his stand against sodomy
(he has been arrested five times now!) 99.99% of Christians want nothing to do with him. The
Lord sees things differently to us & The Lord is blessing & encouraging Geoff in his walk. If you
would like to drop him a line & encourage him, his address is… 14 Rivermead Court (Flat E),
New Road, St Sampsons, Guernsey, GY2 4QB, Channel Islands.

How many tracts did you give out last week?
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Here are a few photos of our trip including a couple of Geoff…

If you ever get the chance to visit Jersey, I would highly recommend it, it really is picturesque!
Saved through a ‘Who Cares?’ tract!
Cheryl writes… ‘Remember your old ‘Who Cares?’ tract (the black & yellow one!) Well I went to the
library today & saw a lady called Christine & a Baptist minister. She pointed & nigh on whispered to
him “That was the lady, that was the lady who gave me the leaflet!” I looked at them. We got talking.
She had read the leaflet & given her heart to Jesus. She had become good friends with the minister but
does not normally come out with him on a Tuesday & she is getting baptised on Sunday coming (8th May
2010) & they want me to go to it. I would not have seen them had it not been for me coming into the
library. I have never been to their church, so I endeavour to go this Sunday to see her get baptised. I
had given her the leaflet in September at the Independent Methodist Church which I went to often.
Praise God!’ What GREAT news! To think this lady is saved from Hell & bound for Heaven is
wonderful! We really do thank the Lord that He blesses the literature we put out; well done Cheryl
for distributing tracts!
Donna’s Health!
Well Donna had her 6 monthly check up with the specialist regarding her arthritis & he said that
she could now drop the ‘Sulfasalazine’ tablet & just stay on the ‘Methotrexate’ – this is good
news, THANK YOU LORD! Thank you all SO MUCH for praying for Donna! I would love it if the
Lord allowed her to be able to come off ALL the tablets, please keep praying for her.
Facing the Giants!!!
As you know Brent is quite a size (New Zealand Rugby Player!!!)
well, Jogesh (a converted Hindu) brought his friend along (a
converted Roman Catholic!) & he is 6 feet 7 inches!!! See the
photo! It is great that these BIG-guys are saved & sitting under
the preaching of the Authorized Bible! May God raise up other
‘giants’, if not in stature, in spiritual maturity; Christians who love
the Lord, His word, & those who will get out there & reach the
lost! At the end of the Friday meeting, I was trodden on twice!!!
If it happens again I’ll get my sling-shot out!!!
‘Back’ to Hope Chapel!!!
Are you JOKING!!! Toxy, Dee, Donna & I were driving past Hope Chapel the other day so I thought I’d
have a nose to see what’s been going on ‘down-under!’ Although it was ‘dark’ (that’s interesting!!!) I
shined the headlights through the front door so I could see their ‘tract-rack’ which was full of our
tracts when we left… guess what? It was ‘full’ of our tracts when we ‘arrived’!!! What a waste!
Maybe they are distributing others now, maybe they aren’t! Life goes on & the Lord knows everything,
including what is IN our hearts! Maybe they are now using NIV tracts – why not, they allow the
preachers to use the NIV in the pulpit!!!
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Reaching EVERY home in Kidderminster with the Gospel!
As we have written in previous issues of ‘TfT! News,’ Brent is tracting EVERY home in Kidderminster
with the Gospel & with an Oaks Community Church leaflet. So far he has tracted over 11,000 homes!
Please pray that God will water the word of God & give an increase for HIS GLORY! (Did you get that
Mr Minter? I said for HIS GLORY!!!) By letting you know what we are doing ‘our’ end, has encouraged
other Christians to start a ‘work/ministry’ – we let people know our ‘activities’ to ENCOURAGE…
NOT TO BOAST as Paul Minter wrongly accused us of! In fact, we never intended to put out a
newsletter in the first place; it was only other Christians who asked/suggested we should so that
they could specifically pray for the work we are involved in. I would have been just as happy not
producing ‘TfT! News!’ & getting on with our outreach, but we had such a great response & we have
built up good relationships with many of you! We receive letters weekly & emails daily, it is quite
amazing & we thank the Lord for what HE HAS DONE through this small work… did you get that
‘Minter!!!’ (I doubt it! Bought any fridge-freezers lately???)
Talking to a Seventh Day Adventist!
Well I met this woman in Bath; she was a Seventh Day Adventist. She
wanted to talk about the Law, the Sabbath & how every Christian should
obey Jesus in keeping the Law as He came to fulfil it! (Mat 5v18) – She
obviously couldn’t rightly divide THE BOOK (2 Tim 2v15) & ‘obviously’ she
has NEVER read as far as Rom 10v4 …For Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth. How clear can you get? I
doubt if she knows where Romans is! She wouldn’t take a tract (as
stubborn as ever, all cult members are!) as she said we were both preaching
the Gospel – one of us certainly NOT preaching the GOSPEL, I’ll let you guess which one that was!
Paul’s Gospel has NOTHING to do with ANY KIND of works!!! (Read Galatians!!!)

Remember when you are
in deep trouble, look
straight ahead, keep
your mouth shut & say
NOTHING!
(Can you see the little fella?)
Change of Government!
What good will it do? It won’t! What changes for the ‘better’ will we see? We won’t! Same old, same
old! One bunch of sinners leaves & another bunch of sinners comes in! What great men do we see in
the Government? Name one GOD-FEARING MAN; one who will stand against SIN? ‘Christian’
England!!! Don’t you think it sad how far away from the Lord this country has distanced itself?
When was the last time you heard a man in authority say ‘Let us take this matter to THE LORD in
prayer!’ The filth of the TV is pouring into our homes & men, women, boys & girls just drink it in,
being brainwashed & desensitized! Why doesn’t the Government stop the filth? You guessed it,
MONEY! The country owes billions, but to whom? The Government brings in laws that are ANTI
Christ! The Government wants NOTHING to do with Jesus Christ! The Government promotes
homosexuality as being ‘normal’ – they make it LAW that it should be taught in our schools to our
children! How can this Government be a blessing to England? But the people of this land are to
blame! THEY want them, they love the filth the Government allows… so we get what we deserve!
We are in for a rough ride! Our only hope…. THE LORD’S RETURN....... AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

What HAVEN’T you talked to the Lord about of late?
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Back to Jersey!
Well we have been promising ‘the-kids’ (Dee & Toy) that we will take
them to Jersey for a while now. So an opportunity came up to spend 3
days out there. We thought it good that the four of us would also be
able to tract many houses & businesses, so we loaded up our suitcases
with a few clothes & loads of tracts (with the exception of Dee who tried
to get the ‘kitchen-sink’ in her case!!!) Off we went! While we were out
there a teacher from Jersey College made contact with us via email &
asked if we could leave some tracts for him to use, as we had left some in the church he attended,
which we did. We also sent him some booklets etc when we got back. The girls also left tracts in the
chapel at Jersey Airport plus the planes we
travelled in there & back! In fact every where we
went we left some tracts including cafes, museums
& our hotel rooms etc. We hired a car & even
though the island is only 45 miles square, we
clocked up nearly 200 miles travelling round.
The Ministry Years Update!
Our printer sent a draft of what he has been working on so far in regard to ‘The Ministry Years’ – it
looked great! We are hoping it shall be completed by August!? Like I have said previously, it is our
biggest job yet & will run over 600 pages!!! I haven’t got a final cost but will keep you posted.
Already we have had orders for it which is very encouraging! We shall ONLY be printing 100 copies
to start with, so if you want one of the first issues get your order in NOW! Extra studies, photos & a
newspaper clipping (when the police visited my house in a riot van after we tracted 13,000 homes)
have been added. It also has a full contents showing you where each article is.
Set on the road to HELL, & quite happy thank you!
We received a letter on the 17th June saying… ‘Dear Mr Davis, I don’t know who gave you my name &
address, but I am afraid that whoever it was, was making game of you or me, or both. I am not at all
amenable to the material you have now sent twice, & I request that you do not send any more. I have
no use for it, & it progresses unread into my waste bin. I assure you it would not make any difference to
me if I did read it. At 72 I am old enough to know my own mind. Yours, C.P.S’ The letter was sent from
Aldeburgh, wherever that is! (Well done for the person who is tracting that area!) To think that a
person can go through 72 years of life & NOT find God is incredible. 72 years of experience & a
person can become so hardened towards the Gospel is very sad, in fact, it is tragic! This person may
have lived 72 years of pleasure OR sadness, no matter what, if they die without the Lord Jesus Christ
forgiving them of their sins they will go to Hell forever. How many more are on this road to Hell &
quite content to be there? What a ‘great’ work the devil is doing, even among the elderly! How many
in our own families are on the road to Hell & WE haven’t done anything to try & STOP them from
going there. When was the last time you tried to witness to your own family? When was the last
time you left a tract in a prominent position around the house for all to see OR you slipped a tract
into a book, or between some papers (maybe in the middle of the flyers that are put inside your local
free paper?) – HELL FIRE is for ETERNITY! Once you are there, there is NO escape! Do everything
you can to STOP people from going, before it is too late! Do something TODAY!
John & Rachel print their own!
This couple are getting the Gospel out! They order our tract ‘Why is our country in such a mess?’ &
recently asked if they could have permission to put it on the internet to reach the lost souls – of
course they can! They also asked if they could print it where they are & run off 5000/10,000 copies?
Of course they can (as long as it stays the same & the AV is used!) What a great work they are
doing & what a great encouragement they are to us all here at TfT! Imagine if every Christian
distributed tracts, what a difference we would see in our country! Have you started doing it yet? If
everyone on our mailing list posted, or distributed, just TWO tracts a day for a year, over 200,000
souls would be reached with the Gospel!!! How about getting your local Yellow Pages or Thompson
Local & posting a tract out to every business, marking the envelope to ‘The Managing Director’.
There is NO excuse for not getting the Gospel out… NO EXCUSE!
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This is AMAZING!
Dear Friends, Greetings in the Precious Name of the Lord Jesus, our Saviour and our Friend. The
hymn writer would say "What a friend we have in Jesus" and how true this is. No matter the problem
or concern, the joy or the trial, He is there and He has promised never to leave us nor forsake us and
praise God ONE DAY, maybe even TODAY, He is coming to take us to be with Himself in Glory.
What a Glorious Day that will be, may we be ready! His Name was John (and in His Words "Don’t
forget it") Just over two years ago our beloved brother John Davis faithfully gave me the leaflets
"Eternity". My family and I had been invited to stay with friends in a villa in Orlando and I took several
of these leaflets with me. At the airport I gave some out and then again when I arrived at the airport in
Orlando, and there seemed to be great interest but no feedback. On the Lord's day we attended the
meetings at Hiawassee and after the morning meeting and before the ministry meeting which followed
I went outside to see the surrounding area. It was an area of desperate need almost shanty town in
places, and whilst walking around I met John. He was a homeless person sitting with his friends. I
got talking with John and invited them all back to the church to hear the Gospel preached and it was
faithfully done. John sat with a fixed stare on the preacher as he preached about the Lord in the
Garden before going to Calvary, and the tears flowed from John’s eyes as the crucifixion was
described. After the meeting John got up and said, "sad, so sad!" to which I replied to John that it was
indeed sad because Christ died in vain where John was concerned. John said I would like to believe
and I do believe it happened but I can’t trust in Him. My family and I and some other church members
took John and his 5 companions out for lunch. Whilst we were in Orlando we gave John and his
friends a hot meal every day, but always John would say I would like to believe but just can’t! On our
last day I gave John an AV Bible, the Eternity leaflet and Its Your Choice with the name of a local
contact and my name and telephone number. John told us his life story, how he had been a soldier
and seen all his fellow soldiers killed in Iraq. He showed me the scars on his body from shrapnel
wounds. He told how his mother died on 9/11 in Tower One. His wife and two children left with
another man whom she had been seeing whilst he was in Iraq. He had been so traumatised by Iraq
he spent 8 months in Veterans Hospital, and when he came out his former employer told him he had
given his job to another man. The Veterans Unit could not provide shelter for John and his friends so
he took to the streets. He had been imprisoned many times for vagrancy. He was not an alcoholic
but he was a depressed person with no hope and no future. The local church kept in contact with
John and every 3rd week he would go to church with his Bible and his copy of Eternity. Every time he
went he had someone different with him and he would be seen showing them portions from the Bible
and the leaflet. I learnt three weeks ago John was ill with pneumonia and was seriously ill in hospital
and all his organs were shutting down. On Wednesday 12th May I had a phone call from our friend in
Orlando to say John had passed away into eternity, he said John had left a message, "He wanted to
be buried with his Bible and his copy of Eternity which was falling apart". When asked why the copy
of Eternity, he replied "because the words in it showed me I could believe and I do believe." His name
was John, and he died with a smile on his face because he did believe, He believed Jesus loved Him
no matter what the circumstances he believed Jesus was Lord of all his life for now and eternity.
Praise God! 37 down and outs attended John’s funeral service where at the request of John the
Gospel was faithfully preached. His name was John and he was a warrior for Christ and we pray his
example lives on. His weapons, the Bible and a copy of the leaflet Eternity, what are we using? God
Bless you all, David and Jeanne. (I am so thankful to the Lord how He is using the literature we
produce to reach the lost souls of this world. We’ve said it before, but if you would like some tracts to
give out but can’t afford them, request what you need & we shall do all we can to meet that need.
May God keep on saving souls through all of us!)

Thomas Singleton’s Tracting!
Recently we sent Thomas another two boxes of tracts, ‘The Rapture’ & ‘Which One?’ – He is
doing a great job where he is in Watford getting the Gospel out – please pray that he shall see
souls saved! Thomas has been tracting for years & we thank the Lord that we have crossed each
others paths; he uses our tracts on a regular basis. We are all very encouraged here at TfT! by
Thomas, keep it going brother! Pray, pray, pray that souls shall be saved!
STOP & Check!
Sometimes in life it is good to reflect; to evaluate where you are at, where you are going & what
you are doing in life? When was the last time you just stood still & thought about where you are
heading? Maybe after reading this you need to change direction? Maybe today God is speaking
to you in regard to something new? Why not ask Him for guidance right now? What does God
want YOU to do???
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For your inspiration: (Sent in by David & Jeanne)

How should I tract……….
I once heard of a shock method approach question which was often used by D. L. Moody: "Don't you
know that you have committed the greatest sin it is possible to commit?" Then go on to apply
Matthew 22:37-39.
Matthew 22:37-39 (KJV) Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment.
And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
I like this method but boy does it get me into some hotspots.
So what is the importance of tracting…….
The Tract or Literature Method
First of all a word about tracts.
T
Testify to those who are unsaved.
R
Refresh those who do love the Lord.
A
Advise those who are perplexed.
C
Comfort those who mourn.
T
Teach those who know not Christ.
S
Strengthen those who do!
Tracts ARE important - far more important than most Christians realise, otherwise more
Christians would make it their business to distribute suitable tracts and spiritual literature.
Richard Gibbs wrote a tract entitled "The Bruised Reed." A tin pedlar gave it to a man named Richard
Baxter; through reading it, he was brought to Christ. He wrote “A Call to the Unconverted": among
the thousands saved by it was Philip Doddridge who wrote "The Rise and Progress of Religion in the
Soul." This fell into the hands of William Wilberforce, the emancipator of the slaves in the British
Colonies, and led him to Christ. Wilberforce wrote “A Practical View of Christianity" which fired the
heart of Leigh Richmond. He wrote “The Dairyman's Daughter;” before 1849 as many as 4,000,000
copies were circulated, and it has testified for Christ in over fifty different languages.
Tracts prayerfully used are a vital way of spreading the Gospel Truth, quite apart from the personal
conversations they can lead to. Incidentally, never refer to them as "tracts;" we know what they
mean but non-Christians do not. It is better to offer a tract using the word "leaflet" or "message."
Better still, use the title if it is suitable; "May I offer you some ‘Good News'? "
There is an art in tract distribution! Always use the ones you have read and know yourself, and
appreciate their message. They should be produced on good quality paper, preferably with an open
space where you can over-print just the name and address of your Church and the day and time of
one regular meeting that would be helpful to a visitor - (probably Sunday evening, 6.30, Evening
Service).
Never THRUST a tract at a person. Never hand them in a shame faced manner, as if you were
ashamed of them. Always be clean and well or at least neatly dressed. Always accept refusals with
grace and good feeling. Remember the person will “read you" or your person if he doesn't read your
tract. Personally I have always found tracts are invariably received if offered pleasantly and one
looks straight to the eyes of the person who is passing. Finally, and most important of all, give out
tracts PRAYERFULLY - to stand on a fairly busy corner occasionally during your lunch hour handing
out tracts to those who will receive them can be the means of reaching more unsaved with the
message of the Gospel in a WEEK than many entire Church congregations, and their Church Services,
reach in a YEAR!
Making Money!
Some people make money easily, I have never found that! I’ve never really been a ‘risk-taker’! What
you & I have (I’m talking about ‘everything’) the Lord has ALLOWED us to possess it! I am amazed
how Christians are happy spending money on themselves, but will not spend money on getting the
Gospel out. I know of very few Christians who are using their money FOR THE LORD! When we do
finally meet Jesus Christ, many of us will have a lot of regrets I’m sure. You & I have a chance to
change things NOW… do it before it’s too late! I think it was John Wesley who said that we should
earn as much as we can so we can spend it on reaching the lost souls of this world. (If it wasn’t him I
just said it instead!!!) But it’s true! What are YOU doing with the money the Lord has allowed/given
to you? Are you a good & faithful steward or a waster? What was your last BIG purchase???
For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also. Mat 6v21
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Outreach in Trinidad & Tobago!
Vera continues to put out the word of God in Trinidad & Tobago; she has just ordered another 1,600
tracts! This lady; along with her team, are seeking lost souls everywhere they go. Vera has been a
great encouragement to all of us at Time for Truth! Keep sowing the seed Vera!
Unthankful – a sign of the times!
Luke 6v35 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and
your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the
unthankful and to the evil. 2 Tim 3v2 For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous,
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,… Although I have
commented on this ‘characteristic’ in previous newsletters, I do think it is worth mentioning again!
We live in a world that certainly is UNTHANKFUL towards God. I have noticed more & more that
people are just downright unthankful, including Christians!!! We of all people should thank the Lord
for what He has ALLOWED us to have; we BORROW ‘everything’ from Him!!! Stop & think about that
for a while! I have also noticed how ungrateful & unthankful children (but adults also) are towards
their parents (& friends!) It’s as if we ‘expect’ things today! You see, compared to days gone by,
when folks had very little, we have MUCH in comparison. The last 6 months of the Occupation in
Jersey before its Liberation, the Islanders had hardly any food, no electricity or gas; in fact many of
them were starving! When was the last time you went with out food for 3 days consecutively? We
have it SO good today & yet we are soooooooooo unthankful! What kind of Christians are we? I hate
ingratitude, yet we are all guilty of it! I have found VERY FEW Christians that are loving & generous
without expecting something in return, Christians who don’t ‘grudge’ their giving! It really is
pathetic & disgusting how Christians have such a lack of generosity & will NOT give to the Lord or
His work… of course they will have the latest car, TV, holiday, plenty of entertainment, every modern
convenience etc. but will hardly give at all (if at all) to the Gospel. I deserve absolutely NOTHING in
life! I deserve to GO TO HELL right now!!! My Lord Jesus Christ has given me salvation, an eternal
home in Heaven with Him, the best wife a man could ask for, a ‘few’ friends (read into that what you
will!!!), a roof over my head, food, clothing, finance, a car, a job etc. I want to give back to Him in
everyway possible, no matter what. I am TOTALLY indebted to Him & I love Him so much! Without
the Lord I am just a ‘corpse!!!’ Some of you just don’t get that! We should all be constantly thanking
God for EVERYTHING we have! 1 Thes 5v18 In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus concerning you. Eph 5v20 Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ; Col 3v17 And whatsoever ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him. Heb 13v15 By
him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips
giving thanks to his name. Get it??? We should be the MOST thankful people on earth! How many
times have you thanked God today & for what??? I wonder how the Lord feels, seeing as He has given
EVERYTHING to save us, & we give very little in return???
Cults that run to the book of Ecclesiastes!
JW’s do this all the time; along with the Christadelphians, trying to prove the death of the soul or soul
sleep or annihilation etc. Ecclesiastes (Ecc) is aimed at two classes of people, intellectual agnostics
(a person who believes that nothing is known or can be known regarding the existence of God) &
educated humanists (a rationalistic outlook or system attaching prime importance to human rather
than divine or supernatural matters) who are engaged in trying to figure out LIFE & DEATH on this
earth, apart from Divine revelation. Solomon is able to think their thoughts, although ‘their
thoughts’ are NOT his convictions; this is apparent by the way the book ends (Ecc 12v13+14).
Solomon is simply recording the thoughts that went through his head/mind when he took the same
approach to life that all educated philosophers take, apart from Scriptural revelation. He is merely
recording what any naturalistic (i.e. NO to anything Divine or supernatural or spiritual), rational
(logical, sensible) philosopher (philosophy – the study of the fundamental nature of knowledge, reality
& existence) would think while trying to unravel the great mysteries of LIFE & DEATH. So on the
basis of THAT, why would you want to base your doctrinal stand from a ‘worldly’ point of view???
Solomon is putting down on paper the thoughts that go through the mind & heart of an educated
man who is trying to figure out LIFE & DEATH by a study of human nature & history! Sheds a lot
more light on things knowing that, doesn’t it!
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Tract Stands!

With the arrival of our new tracts the ‘tract-stands’ look very colourful & appealing
to the eye! We are hoping to display all of our current literature, plus some NEW
tracts, mugs & pens etc. at the Christian
Resource Exhibition (CRE) in October at
Telford! If you are around (& if the
Rapture hasn’t happened!) why not
come & pay us a visit! This will be the
first time ‘Time for Truth!’ has exhibited
at a ‘Christian’ exhibition (see below); when I say
Christian, most of what I have seen at these places has
been a waste of time, BUT, we hope to pick up some more
contacts in regard to distributing our tracts etc. We are receiving more orders now than ever before,
which is very encouraging. We’re interested in getting the Gospel out, that’s it!
Galatians 6v14… But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.
Paul speaks of the cross as representing the finished atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ & its affect
on the Christian! There are FOUR aspects to this cross…
1) The believer is crucified with Christ in the present – Gal 2v20
2) Christ Himself was crucified in the past
3) The world is crucified to the believer, for it is dead (John 17v9) & lies under the wrath of God
(2 Pet 3v3-8)
4) The believer is crucified to the world, for he has been ruined in relation to it, (John 16v1-4),
& he is a ‘savour’ of death unto death (2 Cor 2v16) to those who love it (2 Tim 4v10) also
(Phil 3v10)
Claire going on great!
Well as you know Claire got saved in February this year! Since then she
has been reading & praying hard & trying to get to know the Lord the best
she can. She is attending the DG plus Friday & Sunday meetings. She is
being tremendously encouraged by Brent her husband & by all the Team!
She is witnessing at work & has had some good opportunities also with her
parents. Please continue to pray for Claire & her family that she will
continue to grow in the Lord & seek His will in every area of her life. It has
been a great blessing getting to know this family & they are committed to
the Lord & the work we are all involved in.
Christian Resource Exhibition (CRE) – 21st -23rd October
For the first time we shall be exhibiting at the CRE in Telford in October. I have attended this
exhibition a couple of times now & it has been very poor in quality i.e. most ‘exhibitors’ are liberal,
wishy-washy Christians who know as much about the Bible as the Christians at the Pentecostal
conferences!!! (I await your letters!) It is full of Christians trying to make money & selling all kinds
of ‘junk’ to get it! Occasionally you can stumble on something ‘good’! I’ve heard that the show has
grown considerably since we last went so maybe it will be a lot better this time around; I read that
over 12,000 people attended the last CRE down south! Well
anyway, ‘Time for Truth!’ shall be there with all our literature
including ‘The Ministry Years’. We shall be selling EVERYTHING at
cost or on a donation basis as normal. We haven’t met many of you
on the mailing list yet, so if you are coming to the exhibition please
drop by & say hello, why not collect some literature while you’re
there & save on carriage costs!!! I’ll even buy you a coffee! (No
doubt we’ll see Barney now!) I am also hoping to show the
‘Hayabusa’ due to the Bike tract! Collect a FREE mug & pen also!!!
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Update on Toy’s Email!
Toy writes… Here at ‘Time for Truth!’ we have a burden to reach the lost souls
of this world before our time on earth is done; and it is with this same vision
that I want to reach as many students at University as I can with the gospel.
After tracting the accommodation and also giving out booklets on campus to
students passing by, at the beginning of this year I decided to email every
student the gospel message. Similar to every University, Aston has an online
system that can send an email to every students’ personal email account - the
downside to this however was that I had to obtain approval to do so. In
response to my request, as could be expected, I was turned down and told that
the University ‘cannot be seen to be endorsing any particular viewpoint as
there are students of many different faiths and some with no faith at all.’ Despite this discouraging
news I decided to send the email out to students individually by typing out the tract ‘Why is our
country in such a mess?’ and working alphabetically from A to Z. Unfortunately this too was unable
to send in spite of the fact that I was sending the email in the normal fashion. Later on during that
week, John said that maybe the Lord is stopping the email from being sent out as I could get in
trouble with some of its contents e.g. “TV has encouraged and promoted sex before marriage,
homosexuality, adultery, violence, pornography etc.”
I then decided to change the email content one final time which included the tracts ‘Does anyone
really care?’ and ‘Who Cares?’ After typing it out and selecting the first 200 students on the list, the
email finally sent – and what’s more I sent it the exact same way I tried to before!!!
From then on I sent approximately 200 emails a day and received 65 responses in total; 13 of these
were positive and the rest negative…Most replies were from Muslims who would often tell me that
‘no-one died for my sins,’ that ‘God did not have a Son,’ and that ‘the Qur’an is superior to the Bible.’
Initially I started to respond to each of these emails, but most just wanted to ‘win’ an argument and
could not answer any of the questions I asked so I just left them with the gospel message and prayed
that the Lord would soften their hearts!
Some criticised that I was ‘wasting the time of students’ and claimed that there is no God, that they
will save themselves without Him and that they don't have faith in something they can’t see! Others
instructed me never to contact them in such a way again, threatening to report my email to the
governing staff. Two of the responses I received can be read below:
“Please can you not fill my inbox with this sort of message? While you might be glad of your faith and
wish to spread it, there are ways and means other than spam. There are those who have firmly held
beliefs (as you appear to have) who will be offended. There are also those who are offended by the
pushing of religion on to others. I fall into that category. Religion is a personal choice – not something
to be coerced into. Please do not send me any more e-mails asking me to pray or informing me of the
fundamentals of your faith. Thank you.”
“Hi there, I'm not sure if you are breaking any law, by throwing your missionary stuff at everybody at
our Uni, but you certainly won't win any favours with this behaviour! I'll happily start a discussion with
you regarding the oppressiveness of Christianity or send you quotes from Dawkins' "God Delusion", but
unfortunately I'm too busy with my studies at the moment. If people feel down it would be better, you
refer them to trained counsellor than try to recruit them for your religious purpose. It's very
irresponsible and can be highly insulting to other faith groups and non-believers. I'm going to inquire,
how you got the permission to send stuff like this spam to all our mailboxes.”
In spite of this I did receive some encouragement from Christians who were encouraged by the email
and told me to keep up the good work…
“Thanks for that message. You’re probably going to get into big trouble for it, if you get caught because
I doubt you’re allowed to send a message like that to All Students. But people need to know the truth.
God bless you.”
As I reached up to letters P, Q and R I received an email from the secretary of one of the University
Directors asking me to book an appointment with her regarding the email which was scheduled for
April 30th! Here I was kept waiting for half an hour before I actually went in but this worked out for
the best as I only had to see one of the directors due to a late meeting and the other not being able to
be there. As soon as I was called in I was asked why I continued to send the gospel emails out even
though I had been told not to and was constantly informed that it is against University policy to do
so. In response to this, I told the director that the email was sent personally to each student, on my
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own behalf and I didn't see it as a problem. The lady I saw tried very hard not to use the word
'offend' or say anything that would cause me offense although she didn’t fail to mention the small
number of people it had irritated. What was quite amazing however was that at one point she said
she had noticed that I was going down the list of student addresses on the system and yet she only
called me in for an appointment weeks later!!!
Unfortunately I have been verbally warned that I cannot send out anymore gospel related emails
again as disciplinary action will follow if I do so… but the Lord really oversaw the whole situation
from start to finish. Due to this 9,500 students received the gospel, thank you Lord!!! And thank you
everyone for your prayers - please keep praying for these students!
(Please keep praying for Toy as she has taken quite a stand at University & people will certainly be
very unhappy with what she has done; pray that God protects her. She is sailing through her exams
& we all expect her to get a FIRST in business studies! If she doesn’t, I personally shall delete her from
the TfT! mailing list & have no more contact with her…EVER!!! (No pressure!!!))
A Letter!!!
A certain church found itself suddenly without a pastor, and a committee was formed to search for a
new man. In due course, the committee received a letter from a clergyman applying for the position.
The letter went like this:
“Gentlemen: Understanding that your pulpit is vacant, I should like to submit my application. I am
generally considered to be a good preacher. I have been a leader in most of the places I have served. I
have also found time to do some writing on the side.
“I am over 50 years of age, and while my health is not the best, I still manage to get enough work done
so as to please my parish.
“As for references, I am somewhat handicapped. I have never preached in any place for more than 3
years. And the churches I have preached in have generally been pretty small, even though they were
located in rather large cities. In some places I had to leave because my ministry caused riots and
disturbances. Even where I stayed, I did not get along too well with other religious leaders in town,
which may influence the kind of references these places will send you. I have also been threatened
several times and even physically attacked. Three or four times I have gone to jail for witnessing to my
convictions.
“Still, I feel sure I can bring vitality to your church even though I am not particularly good at keeping
records. I have to admit I don’t even remember all those whom I’ve baptized. However, if you can use
me, I should be pleased to be considered.”
Hearing the letter read aloud, the committee members were aghast. How could anyone think that a
church like theirs could consider a man who was nothing but a troublemaking, absentminded, exjail-bird? What was his name?
“Well, “said the chairman of the committee.” The letter is simply signed … PAUL.”
June DG!
Yet again we spent a few hours being encouraged & challenged throughout the night, which included
a role play, ‘under-pressure’ section, & of course our most pressurised part…Take Your Stand!’
Donna was voted to ‘be the Christian’ & had to deal with a lady ‘minister’ (Toy), a very wealthy
businessman (Brent), a lady who had gone through a ‘bad experience’ (Claire), & an argumentative
person (could only be Dee!!!) Donna stood her ground very well & gave good answers to the
questions & challenges that came her way! Again I would invite anyone on our mailing list who
would like to attend a DG to give us a call or email me - john.e.davis@hotmail.co.uk
Dee reads John 3v36 to her office!!!
Way-to-go-fella!!! She called me in her lunch hour to ask a couple of questions i.e. where does it say
about ‘cars’ in the Bible (Nah 2v4!!!), as she was witnessing to her boss! After our conversation she
set out to read aloud to her boss, in front of all the other office staff, John 3v36 ‘He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him.’… AND SHE DID!!! Her heart was pounding, sweat was pouring, but she did
it! We thank the Lord for giving Dee the courage & strength to do this, what a great witness &
testimony that was! Read any Scriptures to your work colleagues lately???

Does everyone at your workplace KNOW you are a Christian?
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Famous unwritten letter to Paul

This is a letter that could have been written to the Apostle Paul had he applied for missionary service
under some of today’s modern missionary boards!
Rev. Saul (Apostle) Paul
Independent Missionary
Corinth, Greece

Dear Mr Paul:
We recently received an application from you for service under our Board. It is our policy to be as
frank and open-minded as possible with all of our applicants. We have made an exhaustive survey of
your case. To be plain, we are surprised that you have been able to “pass” as a bonafide missionary.
We are told that you are afflicted with a severe eye trouble. This is certain to be an insuperable
handicap to an effective ministry. We require 20-20 vision.
Do you think it seemly for a missionary to do part-time secular work? We heard that you are making
tents on the side. In a letter to the Church at Philippi you admitted that they were the only church
supporting you. We wonder why?
Is it true that you have a jail record? Certain brethren report that you did two years’ time at
Caesarea, and was imprisoned at Rome.
You made so much trouble for the businessmen at Ephesus that they refer to you as “the man who
turned the world upside down.” Sensationalism has no place in missions! We also deplore the lurid
over-the-wall episode at Damascus. We are appalled at your obvious lack of conciliatory behavior.
Diplomatic men are not stoned and dragged out of the city gate, or assaulted by furious mobs. Have
you ever suspected that gentler words might gain you more friends? I enclose a copy of Dalius
Carnagus’ book, “How to Win Jews and Influence Greeks.”
In one of your letters you refer to yourself as Paul the Aged. Our new mission policies do not
anticipate a surplus of elderly recipients. We understand, too, that you are given to fantasies and
dreams. At Troas, you saw, “A man of Macedonia” and at another time you were “caught up into the
third heaven” and even claimed that “the Lord stood by you”. We reckon that more realistic and
practical minds are needed in the task of world evangelism.
You have written many letters to churches where you have formerly been pastor. In one of these
letters, you accused a church member of living with his father’s wife, and you caused the whole
church to feel badly and the poor fellow was expelled.
Your ministry has been far too flightly to be successful. First Asia Minor, then Macedonia, then
Greece, then Italy, and now you are talking about a wild-goose chase to Spain. Concentration is more
important than dissipation of one’s powers. You cannot win the whole world by yourself! You are
just one little Paul. In a recent sermon you said, “God forbid that I should glory in anything save the
Cross of Christ.” It seems to us that you also ought to glory in our heritage, our denominational
program, the unified budget.
Your sermons are much too long for the time. At one place you talked until after midnight and a
young man was so sleepy that he fell out of the window and broke his neck. Nobody is saved after
the first 20 minutes. “Stand up, speak up, and shut up,” is our advice.
Dr. Luke reports that you are a thin little man, bald, frequently sick, and always so agitated over your
churches that you sleep very poorly. He reports that you pad around the house, praying half the
night. A healthy mind in a robust body is our ideal for all applicants. A good night’s sleep will give
you zest and zip so that you wake up full of zing!
You wrote recently to Timothy that you had “fought a good fight.” Fighting is hardly a
recommendation for a missionary. No fight is a good fight. Jesus came not to bring a sword, but
peace. You boast that “I fought with wild beasts of Ephesus.” What on earth do you mean?
It hurts me to tell you this, brother Paul, but in all of the 25 years of my experience, I have never met
a man so opposite to the requirements of our Foreign Missions Board. If we accepted you, we would
break every rule of modern missionary practice.
Most sincerely yours,
Dr Baby-Pete Amue & Dr Thick-head ThistleHEAD
Textual Critics & Village Idiots
Knows Nothing Lane, Arrogant Street, Idiot House, Alcatraz Island

What would you like to see more of in ‘TfT News!’???
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Time for Truth! IN Edinburgh!
Well Brent has had his heart set on distributing 3000 (approx) tracts in Edinburgh. Two Christians
he called in Edinburgh weren’t too helpful or encouraging regarding his ‘vision’ (One is from a
Brethren ‘assembly’ – surprise, surprise… NOT!!!) & wanted nothing to do with him! THEN, Brent
spoke to a Baptist church & explained to them (the pastor) that he is coming up to Edinburgh to
distribute 3000 tracts & would they like to help him or give him some address labels of their church
so that if anyone wants to go to church they have a ‘port-of-call’, but what happened? You guessed it,
once they had read through our literature & newsletter the AV issue came up & they weren’t too
happy with it, PLUS, they didn’t like the Rapture tract as they are NOT ‘Rapture Christians!!!’ Boy oh
boy, what a bunch of ‘nincompoops’, VERY puerile if you ask me! (I’m also still amazed at how many
Christians DON’T get the Rapture tract we have produced i.e. one side is BEFORE the Rapture has
happened & the reverse side is AFTER the Rapture has happened! What’s difficult about that???
Christians are just NOT students of the word of God anymore.) So the pastor of the Baptist church
said that he could still use their facilities but were NOT happy with our material. I’ll let Brent tell the
rest… Rugby Sevens Edinburgh Trip May 29th - June 2nd
Over the weekend, the Lord helped me give out and post tracts to about 3500 letterboxes and
individuals, mainly in the centre of Edinburgh. There were a lot of tourists in town for the Rugby
Sevens tournament and the bank holiday weekend meant Claire would be able to look after the girls
while I was up in Scotland. Thanks Honey. While the Lord had me give out some tracts on
Edinburgh's main Princess Street for a short time, I concentrated on tracting to homes on my way
toward the Rugby stadium. I arrived at the stadium in the west of the city, shortly after the IRB
tournament closed around 6pm. There were lots of people from far and distant countries. I then
continued tracting around Murrayfield Stadium and back towards Edinburgh city. Anyway, I was
privileged to be able to witness to an elderly gentlemen boat builder by the name of Jim who said it
was such a coincidence that
his German friend Dieter had also
been talking to him about
God. I spent about half an hour
with him, but like so many
nice people, they are so insistent
about reasoning the Bible as
the word of men, and not as the
word of truth. I Thessalonians
2v13. I also witnessed to Robert,
a young man who confessed
that he was a sinner, for about ten
minutes but with all of his
friends around, he appeared not
to really take the matter
seriously. During a lull in the
tracting, I met up with
Brother TC and Sister Grace
Danson-Smith to finally meet
them and collect some supplies at
the B. McCall Barbour bookstore. There, I also met Paul the Texan who was extremely helpful taking
me in his car to collect the rest of the tracts as well as dropping me back to my hostel for a respite.
Paul has an excellent evangelistic ministry to tourists and he showed me just how effective the Lord
is using him. Along the way, I noticed other Christians had left tracts in telephone booths or I came
across some on the ground. I also tracted a number of 'famous' houses, in particular that of homes
previously used by Robert Louise Stephenson, and Marie Stopes. I appreciate the Lord calling me to
this city during this time and I count him faithful that he chose me to do this. Like the scripture in
Isaiah 46v11 says, he can call whoever or whatever for his work. Calling a ravenous bird from the
east, the man that executeth my counsel from a far country: yea, I have spoken it, I will also bring it
to pass; I have purposed it, I will also do it.

Please pray for…
David Quilleash, Brent who is on his missionary journeys, Claire who is holding the fort at home
while working full-time – don’t forget she only got saved February this year! Lordson who is
doing a great work in Goa India; David Cockwell who needs a healing touch from the Lord; Toy
who shall soon be starting full time work in the NHS accounts department – it’s her years
placement for University. Please continue to pray for Donna as her hands have started swelling
up again; Dee for a full-time job (I can’t recommend her highly enough at admin/office work!)

Who have YOU shared the Gospel with recently?
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Tracting in Worcester!
One Saturday in early June, Toy, Donna & I went to Worcester to give out 200 ‘football’ & ‘poundcoin’ coasters. We weren’t sure how they were going to be received! We were very surprised; most
people took them & were very happy to do so. Many probably thought it was something to do with
the World-Cup!
We were
approaching people saying different
things like “Free coaster sir? Free
football coaster? Would you like one of
these?
FREE MONEY!!! (That
turned a few heads!!!)” It took about 45
minutes to distribute about 200 as
we just walked up & down different
streets! One idea Toy & Donna had
was to tract the taxi ranks! This is great
because most just sit there staring
out of the window waiting for their next
fare to come along! Most were Asian & ALL of them accepted these coasters! Both Toy & Donna also
gave them to a couple of Muslims who again took them. I think you will find these two coaster-tracts
go down VERY well!
NEW people coming to church!
Since opening the church in October 2008, we have now seen over 80 people come through the
doors, but like we have said in previous newsletters, very few have stayed (to the glee of Mr
Minter!!!) Over the last two weeks, four new people have come. One young lady with her son
sent an email saying… ‘Hello, my name is Kristy, I am 23 & a single parent to my five year old son.
Something happened to me the other week which can only be described as GOD’S work! A few days
later I had a flyer of yours come through the door… I’m sure it’s a sign as when I was praying last
night I just knew I had to contact you today. I would really like to come to your church to be closer
to the Lord & to try & understand the Bible better & to repent of my sins & live by God’s word. Can
you help me? Thank you for listening, Kristy.’ How about that for a letter! We were so
encouraged by this. Donna & Dee went to collect Kristy that following Friday. She is a lovely
girl & really enjoyed the service & said she would like to come again. This Sunday she brought
her son & an NIV Bible! Next Friday she is bringing her son again WITHOUT the NIV Bible!!! We
showed her the differences & gave her an AV which she really appreciated. This young lady has
been through quite a lot in her life & is very mature for her age. Her son is very well mannered
& very well behaved; when he left church for the first time he said (non provoked) “I love
church!!!” How about that for a five year old! The whole team has really taken to both Kristy &
Connor & I am sure we shall enjoy much fellowship together in future days. Please pray for
them. Over the last month we have seen over 8 new people come in, thank you Lord!
Of course LIFE is hard – SIN is everywhere!
One of Donna’s relatives said to her the other day that she hated where she lived, she hated her
college course, she hated the way people are etc. (typical young immature attitude of today!)
Young kids haven’t a clue these days; they are brought up WITHOUT God & know nothing about
the word of God, SIN or judgement upon SIN. Look how many times the following words appear
in the Bible… SIN=391, SINS=166, SINNER=21, INIQUITY=262, INIQUITIES=55,
TRANSGRESS=14, TRANSGRESSIONS=47, REBEL=14, REBELLION=9, EVIL=569, WICKED=329
etc. We live in a wicked, perverted, vile world that hates God & His word. Most people do NOT
care for God & want nothing to do with him… OF COURSE LIFE IS HARD!!! YOU are fighting God
every step of the way; you have chosen to go your own way… Prov 14v12 There is a way which
seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death. If you are NOT a
Christian you are fighting against God, whether you know it or believe it & you shall find it hard
& in the end you shall reap what you have sown. Prov 13v15 Good understanding giveth
favour: but the way of transgressors is hard. Gal 6v7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. It is deplorable how little young
people know about the Lord or His word. They are living in rebellion with no purpose in life.
How far we have allowed our young ones to transgress! What are you doing to sow the seed of
the word of God in your village, town city?

Are you ready for the Rapture?
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Lordson Roch, our ‘Time for Truth!’ team member in India writes…
WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE?
Romans 4:3 For what saith the scripture? Galatians 4:30 Nevertheless what saith the
scripture?
Now go get your Bible where-ever it is and search the scriptures as the Bereans did
Acts 17:11 These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with
all readiness of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether those things were so.
Don’t blame the Preacher if the Bible preaching CUTS YOU, BURNS YOU, BREAKS YOU, or EXPOSES
YOU Romans 4:3 For what saith the scripture?
2 Samuel 23:31 The word of the LORD is TRIED
Psalm 33:4 The word of the LORD is RIGHT
Psalm 119:89 The word of the LORD is SETTLED IN HEAVEN
Psalm 119:105 The word of the LORD is a LAMP and a LIGHT
Psalm 119:140/ Proverbs 30:5. The word of the LORD is PURE (sorry Not Inspired Version NIV.)
Psalm 119:160 The word of the LORD is TRUE
Psalm 138:2 The word of the LORD is MAGNIFIED
Eccl 8:4 The word of the LORD is POWER
Isaiah 39:8 The word of the LORD is GOOD
Isaiah 40:8 The word of the LORD SHALL STAND FOREVER (you got that it is not lost)
Jeremiah 6:10 The word of the LORD is a REPROACH to the apostates/heretics/liberals.
Jeremiah 20:9 The word of the LORD is as a BURNING FIRE
Jeremiah 23:29 The word of the LORD is as FIRE and a HAMMER
Luke 8:11 The word of GOD is a SEED (keep sowing, you will reap in joy Psalm126:5)
John 17:17 The word of GOD is TRUTH
Acts 13:49 The word of the LORD is to be PUBLISHED (If you don’t publish (witness/ pass out
tracts) you are disobedient)
Eph 5:26 The word of GOD is the WATER
Eph 6:17 The word of GOD is the SWORD OF THE SPIRIT (Weapon to fight Satan)
2 Tim 2:9 The word of GOD is NOT BOUND
Heb 4:12 The word of GOD is QUICK, POWERFUL, and SHARPER.
1 Pet 2:2 The word of GOD is SINCERE MILK
Rev 19:13 The Word of God is JESUS CHRIST
Psalm 12:7 THE WORD OF GOD IS PRESERVED. Do you believe that? If not
Psalm 2:4 He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh:
“If you don’t STAND for something, you will FALL for anything.”
I stand for the AV!
What about you??????????????????????

Pub accepts NEW ‘football & money’ coasters!
In order to produce the coasters we first wanted to look at others so Donna & Dee went into
their ‘local-pub’ (JOKE!!!) & asked if they could have a few different designs, which they agreed
to! Once we had ours produced, the girls went back to the pub to offer some of the coasters to
them… they accepted them & thanked us! To think that a pub is now ‘stocking’ our coasters is
quite amazing!
When are YOU challenged?
Do you strive for a holy walk with the Lord? Do you seek to get closer to the Lord & be used
more by Him? How & when are you challenged? As you sit under the preaching of the word of
God are you convicted by it? If NOT, why not? Are you content with your Christian walk, I hope
NOT! How are you developing your relationship with the Lord? Are you really concerned about
the way you live in this life or are you just happy compromising?

Question…
Is it right for a Christian to compete i.e. try to ‘beat/win’ over another?
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Brent & Lordson in Goa India…

This guy is a famous Bollywood actor!

Brent

Brother Lordson

The church meets in Lordson’s house at present, but they have outgrown it, & need a new building!
Please pray that the Lord will give them a new building! Send any gifts you can to Lordson!
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Brent writes… Seven days in Goa, India June 10th through 17th, 2010
Luke 14v23 And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to
come in, that my house may be filled. If you had seven days on a foreign mission field, how busy would you
be? Well, I had the privilege of tracting, preaching and doing door-to-door visitation with Brother Lordson Roch
of Grace and Truth Baptist Church, Goa. I was asked to preach four sermons, with the distinct aim of giving
Lordson a slight break in his busy schedule. What I found, though, was that as he had to translate both Hindi and
Konkani, he really didn’t get the furlough he deserved! One thing I found fascinating about Goa was the vast
number of motorcycles there; of every capacity from small to family model. Just everywhere! One of them in
particular though, Lordson’s; it got a great deal of use during my stay there. Clinging on to the back of the bike
in the open air came as a pleasant surprise to me, especially as I had been quite used to the English road
networks for some time. Seeing and hearing the Goa traffic police with their deafening whistles would be quite
out-of-place in Worcestershire I am sure. Being a non-Indian in India can have its advantages and this was my
experience when delivering the Gospel in Goa. Speaking English is viewed as being of great advantage,
especially when you flip through the job section of the Mumbai and Goa newspapers. Westerners who preach
the Gospel are incredibly rare and it struck me how very open a lot of the townsfolk were when we spoke with
them about Jesus and His word! The children’s missionary Bible study that Lordson holds in his church is an
area of great potential, although he could really do with bigger facilities as well. Lordson operates two different
services on the Lord's day and two separate groups of people attend one or the other. Many people for the
evening Hindi service had to travel about 40 kilometres to come and the Lord blesses their faithfulness! Lordson
also gets lots of inquirers to his church. He regularly gets people calling him all hours of the day and night! In
fact, his mobile never stopped ringing all the time I was there! On another day, Lordson took us tracting to a
town by one of Goa's famous beaches. As we were handing out tracts along the main road in front of the
merchant shops, we spotted a Bollywood film star. Lordson gave him the booklet "Life then Eternity" and we
had our pictures taken. One of the shop keepers a Hindu man asked us what the tract was all about. We were
able to tell him the Gospel. Highlights of the trip included tracting the Mapusa Market in sweltering 33 degree
heat, preaching in the Panjim bus station and Lordson’s speaking in multiple tongues in the Hindi service.
Nevertheless, it was great to be able to lead some young men to the Lord - Boshan, Max and Santosh. People
got saved in the morning English service, Lordson's cousin and Lordson's Auntie, Esther and Auntie Pushpa.
Another great thing to witness was the salvation of two members of a Sikh family, in their own home. Singh and
Sonia got saved after Lordson preached to them for a marathon 5 hours! Both husband and wife bravely
accepted the truth of the Gospel despite opposition from members of his own family. I made an account of the
door-to-door visitation that we undertook in the village of Soccour. I am hoping to get back to continue this
work so I made sure I wrote a summary of the day’s work. Door 1: Hindu Home, lady said she had no time
Door 2: Hindu Woman, witnessed to her through the door. Her Muslim husband and children came home and
told us he didn't believe in God at all. We continued to witness to her. Her young son read Romans 10v9-10
from the English Bible. Door 3: Hindu Lady, initially opposed to us talking to her: loud TV on in background.
Door 4: Hindu Lady, dog barking ferociously. End of lead came off and woman still would not pull dog back.
Praise the Lord I never got my hand bitten! Opposed to anything we said. Door 5: Man, said he had to go to
work. Initially listened for a minute and then got agitated. Told us he wasn't interested. Door 6: Catholic house,
not interested. Spoke to us through the window. Door 7: Believer home, possibly Pentecostal. Initially she
started saying that you get saved by doing God's work although it was clear to Lordson that she was giving the
right testimony and did not believe in her good works to save her. We asked her if she knew where she would
spend eternity and she said she would be going to Heaven because of what Jesus did for her. We left her with
some literature. Door 8: Catholic Home, total time in this home, approximately 2 hours. Two old ladies. Old man
and teacher daughter who arrived home as we were witnessing. Two little grandchildren around 2 years old each.
Asked the question what's the difference with what Catholics and you believe? The old man asked: "Do you believe in
the intercession of the blessed Virgin?" Lordson was very skilled in dealing with this family. They were naturally
opposed to anything non-Catholic. Giving the Romans road plan of salvation was not working! They would have
agreed to all of our questions. They have been deceived and they need to know that first. Lordson got the old woman
to read Acts 8v 37 (missing), Matthew 17v21 (missing), Matthew 18 v 11(missing). She appeared to have the GNB .
First she was made to realise that she has been lied to and her daughter would actually read the AV. Lordson
went over verses including 1 Timothy 2v5, Exodus 20v1-4, Hebrews 10v11, Romans 3v10+23; 5v8, 6v23.
There were continual distractions, although near the end, Lordson had given her the complete Gospel. Her dad,
the old man, kept coming into the room interrupting us. They had made us a cup of tea, but the old man said that
they have to go out and implied when we had finished drinking it we would have to go too. We left the daughter
with some literature and invited her to a church service. Now that I am back in sunny England, the experience has
made me pray more and more for GTBC. My prayers are definitely with Lordson as he labours faithfully in his home
city, where he does so willingly, full-time with little or no support. I can truly say he lives for the Gospel. On July 10th,
he will be in Chennai preaching at a big youth gathering where during the same event last year, he preached to over
700 young people! I am glad I was led by the Lord to go over and see the work there in Goa- my prayer is that I can
do it again, soon.
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Words ending in ‘…ion’

Salvation – the total operation of being saved from sin & Hell - redemption of man from the bondage
of sin and liability to eternal death, and the conferring on him everlasting happiness. This is the
great salvation.
Redemption – to buy back something, to Repurchase of captured goods or prisoners; the act of
procuring the deliverance of persons or things from the possession and power of captors by the
payment of an equivalent; ransom; release; as the redemption of prisoners taken in war; the
redemption of a ship and cargo. Deliverance from bondage, distress, or from liability to any evil or
forfeiture, either by money, labour or other means. In theology, the purchase of God's favour by the
death and sufferings of Christ; the ransom or deliverance of sinners from the bondage of sin and the
penalties of God's violated law by the atonement of Christ. In whom we have redemption through
his blood. Read Eph 1 & Col 1
Justification – to declare righteous - remission of sin and absolution from guilt and punishment; or
an act of free grace by which God pardons the sinner and accepts him as righteous, on account of the
atonement of Christ.
Sanctification – to set apart; to cleanse - The act of making holy. In an evangelical sense, the act of
God's grace by which the affections of men are purified or alienated from sin and the world, and
exalted to a supreme love to God. The act of consecrating or of setting apart for a sacred purpose;
consecration.
Adoption – a judicial act that admits the sinner into the family of God - The act of adopting, or the
state of being adopted; the taking and treating of a stranger as one's own child.
Imputation – a judicial act that charges our sins to Jesus Christ & Christ’s righteousness to us!
Propitiation – a payment to satisfy - The act of appeasing wrath and conciliating the favour of an
offended person; the act of making propitious. In theology, the atonement or atoning sacrifice
offered to God to assuage his wrath and render him propitious to sinners. Christ is the propitiation
for the sins of men. Read Rom 3 & 1 John 2.
Regeneration – an act of the Holy Spirit by which the spirit is born again – the new birth by the
grace of God; that change by which the will and natural enmity of man to God and his law are
subdued, and a principle of supreme love to God and his law, or holy affections, are implanted in the
heart.
Remission – forgiveness - pardon; that is, the giving up of the punishment due to a crime; as the
remission of sins. Matt 26 & Heb 9
Circumcision – an act of the Holy Spirit that cuts the body of sinful flesh from the saved soul &
spirit! (Not many Christians believe that let alone understand it!!!)
Reconciliation – the removal of an obstacle! - In Scripture, the means by which sinners are
reconciled and brought into a state of favour with God, after natural estrangement or enmity; the
atonement; expiation
Glorification – the attainment of sinlessness!
Reaching the lost at Hospital!
You all know what a great work the Cockwell’s are doing in the hospitals’, well we had the
opportunity of advertising for two years in the Kidderminster Hospital. For £800 you get three fixed
adverts plus 3 fixed ‘tract racks’ (display boxes) where our Oaks Community Church leaflets are
displayed; they are topped up when they run low throughout the year. Toy (our ‘Project Manager’)
designed the advert & liaised with the advertising company, she did a great job! The ‘project’ goes
live in September this year!
Kristy gets saved!
Well this young lady hasn’t missed a meeting since attending Oaks Church!
She told us a brief testimony of when & how she became a Christian only a
few weeks ago & how the leaflet we distributed in Kidderminster brought
her into the church. We are all very encouraged by her walk with the Lord
& it is great that she is bringing her son Connor to all the meetings. After
church this last Sunday we all stayed behind for some beans on toast
(Connor’s favourite; MINE too!!!)
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Letter From the Philippines…

Dear Pastor Davis, I just want to thank you for sending me a Bible. It is really an answered prayer. I really
desired to have it when my Pastor gave some AV Bible to my fellow young people in our Church, but sadly
it is enough for them and when I received the parcel, I am very happy because I have it. Really, if you
really wait for the right time, God will gave it to you the things that you want to have in the right time.
Thank you for spending your time and money in sending the Bible and the literature. Sorry if it is late to
say thank you for the Bible, actually it arrived last week of summer, because of the circumstances, in our
place there is no near internet cafe to send e-mail to you, that’s why, I found time to have it in the school, I
grab the opportunity. Thank you so much and HAPPY FATHER'S DAY even it is late. Press on!! Christian
soldier!!
Truly Yours, CHERRY. PS in the near future, I will send a letter not through e-mail but I will write to you
personally Thank you. I wonder how much we really appreciate the Bible we own?

New TfT! Pen!

We are giving away a free pen & mug with every order of tracts while stocks last!
The Gospel of John & Romans (64 pages) (AV of course) for just 25p!!!
We have the opportunity of printing the Gospel of John & Romans at just 25p each! If you would like
to share in this ‘venture’ please would you forward your order to us asap. Depending upon the
response we get will depend whether we go for it or not! To get the price of 25p we need to order
20,000 copies!!! How many could you & your church take??? Let us know asap please.
At last!!!
So there we have it, Issue 51 finally finished; again, sorry for the delay! Let us know what you think,
either good or bad, it’s always encouraging to receive your letters & emails. If there is something
you would like included in the next issue, let us know. If we can help in anyway, please let us know!
2010 is racing by at incredible speed, yet there are still millions/billions of people to reach with the
Gospel. Make sure you are well stocked up on tracts & get out there while we still have the ‘day’…
John 9v4 I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no
man can work. The night of the Tribulation is nigh upon this world; we shall be caught up before it
happens & then our work shall be over. Let us make the most of every opportunity to spread the
word of God & reach the lost souls with the Gospel. DON’T get wrapped up in this world or ‘boggeddown’ with fighting Christians in the church; get out there and reach the lost before it’s too late. We
pray that the last half of 2010 will be a great one for all of our personal evangelism. Support your
local church where you can. If they do NOT preach or teach from the AV, find one that does & get
under the ministry of the PURE word of God rather than a counterfeit such as the Satanic
perversions like the NKJV, NIV, RSV et al. I would encourage you to read a chapter of Proverbs a day
(i.e. 31 chapters – 1 for each day of the month) & get as much wisdom under your belt as you can;
you’re going to need to make some wise decisions in the near future because of the dark days ahead.
We need to discern the times! Mat 16v3 And in the morning, It will be foul weather to day: for
the sky is red and lowring. O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not
discern the signs of the times? Heb 5v14 But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full
age, even those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and
evil. Live every day as the Rapture could happen… because it could be TODAY!!! If you are going
through a really tough time, make sure you get alone with God & cry out to Him EVERYTHING you’re
going through; get serious with Him & tell Him every thought & feeling you have & ask Him to help
sort things out! Don’t bottle things up – pour yourself out to the Lord, He loves you & cares for you.
Ps 62v8 Trust in him at all times; ye people, pour out your heart before him: God is a refuge
for us.
May the Lord Jesus Christ continually lead, guide & bless you in all that you do for Him!
Christian love

John & Donna
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